Modern animal breeding strategies based on population genetics, molecular tools, artificial insemination, embryo transfer and related technologies have contributed to significant increases in the performance of domestic animals, and are the basis for a regular supply of high quality animal-derived food at acceptable prices. However, the current strategy of markerassisted selection and breeding of animals to introduce novel traits over multiple generations is too pedestrian in responding to unprecedented challenges such as climate change, global pandemics and feeding an anticipated 33% increase in global population in the next three decades. Here, we propose site-specific genome editing technologies as a basis for "directed" or "rational selection" of agricultural traits. The animal science community envisions genome 3
editing as an essential tool in addressing critical priorities for global food security and environmental sustainability, and seeks additional funding to support the development and implementation of these technologies for maximum societal benefit.
RATIONALE FOR GENOME EDITING
It is predicted that by 2050, the current 7 billion world population will grow by another 2.6 billion (http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/templates/docs/expert_paper/How_to_Feed_the_World_in_20 50.pdf), particularly in developing countries and in urban areas. The demand for food is expected to require at least a 70% increase in meat production. The vast majority of arable land around the world is already under production, with land use being further restricted by urbanization, production of biofuels and climate change. Production practices related to animal welfare such as castration and dehorning are often vilified and continue to influence public conscience. Finally, risks of global pandemics affecting animals, such as foot-and-mouth disease or zoonotic diseases that affect both the humans and animals alike (e.g. influenza), are One
Health challenges that need to be tackled. Addressing these pressing challenges requires dramatic approaches including replacement of existing alleles and transfer of alleles between individuals, lines, breeds and even species.
In the past 50 years, average milk output per dairy cow in the United States has more than doubled, but fertility in dairy cattle as a measure of daughter pregnancy rate has declined by 30% (Figure1A), with associated high incidence of metabolic imbalance, mastitis and lameness (1) . Sustained selection pressure on a singular production trait has created similar bottlenecks in other agricultural animals. As an alternative, selection based on the genomic breeding value (GBV) is increasingly being used in livestock selection schemes for being precise, economical and less time consuming. However, the utility of GBV is limited if the economically important 
DIRECTED SELECTION USING GENOME EDITING
Site-specific nucleases (SSN) that generate a double stranded break (DSB) at the target locus
and allow for precise alteration of traits or alleles while preserving genome integrity of the high Table-I .
A PROPOSAL FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
First and foremost, a distinction needs to be made between genome editing technologies that utilize SSN to precisely alter 1 or 2 nucleotides as compared to transgenics, where exogenous or foreign genes are incorporated, and have been negatively received in some parts of the world.
Active decoupling of editing and transgenics is critical in the short term to accelerate progress in the field for generating "acceptable" food animals. One strategy to garner public acceptance will be to focus on animal welfare, human health and nutrition, and sustainability projects, e.g. disease resistance, heart health, malnutrition, adaptation to climate change that are either not possible or would be prohibitively expensive using conventional methodologies. Internationally, mainly triggered by the more advanced applications in plants, discussion about whether and how to regulate these new technologies is intensifying with some regulators indicating that the introduction of precise mutations may not require regulatory oversight (9) . It can be argued that far more random mutations arise from meiotic crossover events de novo during breeding that are of much greater prevalence and are not regulated, than those following the precise editing with the SSN. However, in the race to fast-track genomic selection and generating "superior" animals, restraint should be exercised in preventing the scenario of "Jurassic Park full of harmful genes" (10 and public education initiatives will need to be further encouraged.
In summary, the opportunity that the new SSN technologies offer must be rigorously tested and actively supported by the scientific community. The topics outlined in this manuscript are essential for food animal production to meet the needs of anticipated global population growth. There is a finite period of time until 2050 arrives and ignoring the ramifications of that inevitability, and ignoring promising technologies is irresponsible for future generations; and even unethical to accept the risks of 'doing nothing'. We are facing unprecedented global challenges that need global thinking and global action. These efforts must cut across funding agencies and international borders. A concerted effort should be made to foster collaborative efforts among scientists around the globe, to work together to meet global challenges. 
